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SGAhasafew UAH COMPASS Counselors
big weeks ahead
announced for summer 2002
By Mike Anderson
SGA Corrrspo11Jimt

I he SGA will be team•
mg up \\ 1th UAI I I lousing to ponsor an Alcohol
Awc1rencs We •k March
14 through tarch 21.
\.\ithath m of"lf ·ou
choo c to drink - do so
pon ibly," UAH Hou •
ing hopes to curtail incidents of alcohol ix,i oning
and drunk dnvm~ among
th• tudenl populatmn .
w k's event mclude
a "drunk driving" imulator, a balloon party ,1_nd
cookout, and the ",\fosic
Delo E travaganza" on
Mnrch 15, featuring ,;cvl'ral local acts including
Karma P.irade, Simone,
Ca io Ca ,1nova, and
'on m1.
The SCA will be kicking in $2,000 to h Ip put
the evc.nt on. Although it
i a good cause, many n•p·
re cntative_ wer • cone •med about where exa tly the mun y would be
conung from. The SGA's
Club Contmgency fund,
whcr • money come to
pay for club-spon or •d
event , i
tarting to

Inc

dwindle around the
$20,000 mark. This mom•v
ha to la~t the ,A unt;l
pkmhl.-r 30, when the
m:w fl cal year will roll
over and new monies will
bed •posited into their accounts
Campaigning is alc;o
underway for students
running for the variou
open C,C,A position<;, including SGA Pre 1dent,
Executive V1ce-Prc-,1dent,
and various scats in the
Hou , of Represcntativ1c .
There arc currently 35
5eats an thl• Hou<.e, scpa·
ratl>d by college. The College of EngmL'Cring hold-,
11 "als, ur ing holds 3
scats, whil • the College
of Science, Liberal Arts,
and Administrative Scienc, each mamtam 7 ats
Jeff Cotten is a candidate for on of the 11 •ats

See SG~ Page S

See Pages
for a list of
candidates
running for
SGA election.

By Jason DeVme
Ntws Wrifn'

The Student Government A!-soc1ation has officially announced the
2002 CO'v!PASS Coun.selor:, who wall a s1 t with
student onentation over
the summer.
For those of you who
never .-ittended a COMPASS ~sion before t:n•
rolling here at UAH, the
COMPASS Counselors
are responsible for ori•
enting the newly enrolled students to collegiate life and thi university Moreover, they h Ip
student register, show
tudLnt:. how to better
ust? the campus resources and faciliti s,
and gen rally try to help
the students feel comfortable in what will be
their "home away from
home" for the ne t four
year:,.
If you would like lo
be a COMPASS Counselor next year, the application procc s begins in
th early spring A COM-

Right to ldt, the COMPASS Coumelon for2002are11.fwlyFreeman,S&mantha Wimberly, LaShanda
Felton, Ouu Comperda, Leigh Burleson, Rakesb.a Davia, Frankie Bibby, Katie Powe-n, CoTey
RoKnbtoom, Shonb.lette Hendenon, GUTett PAn; Alida Wttb, Allen Pike, LaPraywhla Peopla,
Brandon Pike, Gena Glbba, kn Winton, Andrew Hodga, Anne Noble, and Michael Kinur. (Photo
courtay of UAH Student Development Services.)

PASS Counselor must be
able to represent the Univer ity and the student
body and have a cumulahve G.P.A of 2.5 or better.
Also, you must be able to
work full-time and overnight for four COMPASS
se. sions during the summer,
Finally, if you would
lake to be a COMPASS
Coun elor but feel you
could not repr •. cnt the

University or the student
body well, here are some
things that may help out.
Joe McConnell, a former
COMPASS Counselor,
said that the best ways to
improve your chance are
to be per onable and diversified in your club involvement.
The more personable
you are, the better you'll
be able to talk to new students and you'll be more

likely to make them feel
comforta hie. Furthermore, by increasing your
club involvement, you'll
be able to better relate to
a wide range of tudents
with wide ranges of interest.
For more information
about this opportunity,
visit the Student Development Services in the
University Center, Room
113 or call 824-6203.

UCLA feminist philosopher lectures at UAH
By Helen Craft
Nnl1S HWfn'

The UAH Women's
Studae Program ho ted
femani t philosopher
Sandra Harding' visit to
UAH from farch 4 to
March a part of the
"Knowing, Understanding. and Science" lecture
ri
Dr. Sandra Harding 1
th current director of the
UCLA Center for the

Study of Women and a
well-known speaker on
how gend r affects the formation of sci ntific knowledge. Sh is the author of
nine books that include
Sa and Scimtific Inquiry
and
Sdmce Q11e.tio11 in
Fe1111i11.<;m, which wa h r
groundbreaking work in
the field . he co-wrote n,e
Gender D1i11m.,1011 of Saence and Tedmolo..\'Y that
wa!t featun::d in the Fourth
U World Conference on
\\omen in Bt:11ing and th

n1e
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a

World Samce Report. She
presently 1s co-editor of

S(rns· A Jouma/ of Womm
in Culture 1111d Soc1ely and
has lectured at over 200
universitie and conferences to date.
During her visit to
UAH, he spoke to classe
and delivered three public IL'Cture~. Her first lectuP which took place on
March 6 was on "Gender,
Race and the Production
of Knowledge
cw fssu · . ·• Her second lecture

Hockey team
went out with a

was concerning "Science
and Technology in a
Multicultural
and
Po tcolonial World" and
her third public lecture's
topic was "Gender, Race,
and Science: Why Do
Th~ Issues Matter?"
Durmg her lectures,
she discussed how different cultures and different
genders relate to science
and how th~ i. ues have
an impact on the way a
culture or gender form its
importance and organize

the fields of science and
technology.
"Different cu Itu res
have different methods of
organizing knowledge; all
knowledge is local knowledge," stated Harding.
She discussed how people

See Harding, Page 14
Femlnl1t

phllo1pher

8. (Photo courtuy of UAH
Public Rdationa)

Alabama
in April
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and

director of the UCT.A Center for
the Study of Women, Dr. Sandra
Harding, gaYe a 1erle1 of
lectura at UAH from Ma.rch 4-
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'Iech

Talk
By Greg Bacon
ndr1wl"D Cobmurist
b.-1-n--u hedu
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Logo chosen for charger radio,
station set to launch in August
bl to tdl people, I
dao had an insert
mad that logo."
edthon
of
17:e
Hickman
mpbell w nted to
tudent
how h1 id a of chool
th opportunit • to
r \'Ot for th 1r f • sp nt m th logo He chose
~ tud nt of U ti
, ont" one through that or blu nd "hite the pn•
ma!') colors mrorporatmg
ha"~ h "n th" lo o for onlul<! ..
U H' fi t Radio talion.
'"It,, a choU."\' the tu• the large centered UAH
which w11l l1 o f m Au• J "nt m d ," 1d nder• and charger logo on the
1de. It wa important to
gu t 2002
n. "I thinl 1t sho" our
ham
for the logo to be
Profe or Rebecca rommatm nt to th tu•
1mpl lat could be u d
Faton, a D ,,·elopmental J nt body th.it this their
P ylhology prof~
r anJ
tataon- thev make the on tahonary and 1gn.-..
" I often do my be t
Facult,,- chaarm n of c-.ill."
·
Charg...~ Radio omrrut
Campbell I an Aero• work wh n I lea t ex}X'ct
anJ
11k Ander on, , pan• EnginN'nng ma1or to create ~m •thmg great.
Ch inn n of the h rgcr ,.,, ho h never taken any I don't know wh •re I get
said
Radio Committee are art cour e but ~tartl•J an parataon,"
proud to announce th" making comput"r graph- Campbell, "but I ju t get
"inncrof th h rg»rRa- 1c
an high
chool . ideas and implement
Jill "[)' 1gn the Logo"
mpbell u
comput r th"m mto the graphics."
ampbt.'11 mvit • tu•
cont t. Ricky
mpbt-11 grnph1 a a form of
dent to log on to has
J 1gnl'd th logo ,mJ w
p
10n
http: //
lhoscn thl• wmn r among
"I am glad that I have web itc,
fi\' • finah t .
contnbut l'd to th • gn.>wth www.enguah.edu/-i.li,
"The logo wa ch n of my una\: •rsaty m me he de 1gned and mainby th tuJ nt bod j,. 1J way," aid
ampb •II, tain . "The web ate," s.lld
Anderson "Charg ·r R • "and at mak •~ me pmud to Campbell, "as for an on-

By Monica W.

campu proj ct that I
port and would like to
oth r:-. involved."
At th we <>kly Cha
Radio Committee m
·
ing,. held Tuesday rugh
at 7:15 p.m. at Morton
in Dr. Eaton' office, room
329, Eaton informed
l
this is not the first a tt m
at building a radio station
for UAH.
•
"UAH was granted
pcnnit to build a radio
tion in 1979, how ver
further action was road ,.
5.11d Eaton.
In 1995, the SG
pa'> •d a resolution, and
tht.>stud •ntbody pa sed
reforendum, to set as1d
portion of stud nt activ1tie~ fo ~ for the purpo "o
building a tudent-run r d10 station.
•·we now have uff1-

See Radio, Page S

Across the Campus
In our opinion, how do you think St. Patrick
Da originated in the U.S.?

n,r

Kayla
Lewis

Thomas
Alexander

Paul
Vaughan

Torrey
Poon

M.LS.
Senior

M11ruting
Senior

M.A.£.
Junior

Biology
Freshman

"It ongmated when the
I prcc:hauns f •ll ov •r th
rainbow mto a pot ot

"Immigrant came O\ er
from Ir I nJ and they
wantcJ a holiday to themIv Th wantcJa f
t1val It probably b"gan
lated
real
to

"It C I u •er with the
lnsh urumgran to honor
t Patnckbccau "h was
th first person to pread
th
pd in Ireland, eith r that or 1t wa th 1 pn.---chauns."

"The In h 1mm1 r nt
brought at ov r , 1th
them."

beer."
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UAH student overcomes the obstacles of life
By Sharon Powell
For 11u Exponmt
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Cru i ing thl' hall of
UAH bt'twc "n cl.is "'• students go through daily
rituals o f socializing.
ome s tudents stop to
talk. Other rush frantically to their next class.
Stall others walk lowly,
with dn.>ad. fost students
can be overheard moaning
and groaning over a paper
that is due or a quiz they
werl•n' t prepared for.
Among th -~ students
is an attractive, blondehaired,
brown-eyed
woman. Sh• smiles as she
pa ~s friends and strangers alike
ot everyone
acknowledges her, but
that is okay. She is rolling
to class in her "green
tank" or what she commonly calls her "alternative mode of transportation " Th wh lcha1 r g ts
her where he needs to go.
Ob tacles, uch as groups
of stud nts, closed doors,
and water fountains, arise
m h r path. She dO<!s not
complain . In lead, she
finds ways around them.
Carey Link, a UAH Junior, has become her own
advocate and quite po ibly a hero to others by
overcoming ob taclcs that
make common complaint-,
•m insignificant
" My experiences have
taught me that all obstacles have a solution,
even if 1t takes years to
find it," Carey said, "I
hav • alway felt pre ure
to prove my abiliti ."
The fight for life was
Carey' fir t obstacle. "I
know that wa the hardc,t battle I will ever fig.ht,"
Car •y said. " I was born
three month premature
with underdeveloped
lung caused by lack of
oxygen to the brain. I wa
the size of the palm of
your hand!" Carey's
mother wondered how
her daughter could ever
urvive. "However," said
Judith Link, " he is a true
fighter and she did
progre s."
The complications that
aro e from a premature
birth led to the diagno i
of cerebral palsy "Cerebral palsy is not a di'-Ca!'>C,
but a life-long condition,"
Carey said. "At its wor t,
thi condition can leave a
person unable to perform
any speech and motor
functions and / or cause
severe permanent developmental delay and mental rctardatio~. 1ine 1s a

mild ca . It has affoctL>d
my ability to walk."
Carey has faced many
ob taclcs during hl'r academic career, including
ignorant attitude toward
children with di ab1lihe
and lack of services
hoot have provided.
" I remember being
a ked to go in the back
door of my elementary
school. Some parenl'> were
apprehensive about having students with d1~b1htie::. going to school with
their children," said Carey,
with a pause and a smile,
" eventually they came
around " Carey al o had
~me problems with some
teachers. " l remember the
teacher who said I would
not graduate from high
. chool "
Carey not only overcame these obstacles, but
also flourished academi-

cally and ociall} Carey
was a member of the high
school choir, student government and the newspaper staff She 1s also a published poet What about
the prediction that Carey
wouldn't graduate' Carey
was a member of the ational Honor Society and
1s now a member of the
ahonal Society of Collegiate Scholars.
Carey's mother has
spearheaded efforts to
give Carey every chance
to succeed and has played
a maior role in the person
Carey has become "Along
the way, we have challenged several school systems," said Judith, " One
of our biggest accompli hmen ts was challenging
Huntsville City School to
establish a physica l
therapy program and lure
a therapist. It took three

years, but 1t still exists--

it's the la\, "Carey appreciates the support of her
family. "\.'Vithout my parents I probably wouldn' t
be where I am today,"
Carey aid. "They have
taught me to be my own
advocate."
In the process of being
her own advocate, Carey
has helped other . " I have
been a Red Cro s Volunteer for ten years, and I am
a member of the Minority
Initiative Committee. She
is also a motivational
speaker, a volunteer for
the Special Olympics, and
has been a youth mentor.
"I find a great ense of
purpose in my continued
work as an advocate for
the disabled."
The future is very
bright for Carey. She underwent reconstructive
foot surgery recently and

UAH student, Carey Link,. hu overcome numerous obsbcles in her
aademk carttr and hu managed to kttp her good humor despite
her diAbillty. (Photo courtesy of Carey Link)

is now in therapy. "I hope

to be able to eventually
use quad-canes for limited
distances," Carey said.
The surgery left Carey

with another obstacle. "I
could not put any weight
on my foo t fo r e ight
See ~ Page 14
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Integrated Product Team at
UAH shows off their designs

Greek
Speak
By Patrick Bobo
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Customer Service Representatives

Potential to earn

$8
Also available:

$8.fill*

Per hour

50

per hour wi th
incentives.

$7.50 per hour guarantNd aft.er
c:ompl.Uon of on· the·Job tra n ng.

Friday, 15 Morch 2002

11;00 a.m. - 12:30p.m,
Come and Dine-in or Carry-out

Lunch Plate - 5.00
D erl ~ 3.00

each project.

Accord mg to Frede.ri
"Open House wa
upport\.'d thi vcar by contnbuhon from Sy t m
Stud, &. Simulation, Th
U 11 Development
ffi c, , nd The Americ n
I ldicoptcr
icty."
"Open House wa
wt•ll-rcCl•avcd this y ar,
l'vl' a ltl•ndt•d at in ·ears
pa t, ,,nd th,s yt.>ar' event
wa upcnor an my opinaun," concluded Morri

The division of tudent Affair., im itcs you to nominal• outst.1nding gr.1duate student
ll'.idcrs for th• tud nt Lc.1dl'rsh1p Aw.1rds. Thcs .. nomincl's and award winner will b
rccogmz •d during J special tudtnt Leadership Awards Banquet to b, hdd at the Univer.,,n ·cnt r E hibit Hall on Tul'sda}~ April 9 at 7 p.m .
The purp?'- • of this ~cognition is to honor undergraduate students who have ignificantl_y co~tr1butcd to the succ •<,s off •llow students and organizations through th •ir uniqu
quahfic.itton of 1' dcrsh1p Thrc • categories of le.1d •rship awards will be mad •:
1.
Distinguished Leader ,vards
2.
Or B. J •ann • Pish ' r Most Out... tanding tudl'nt Lec1der Award
3.
utstanding tudcnt roup Advisor wc1rd
4.
utst.1nding Freshman Ll'adcr Award
omin,1tions ar" curr"ntl · being sought for th' a,\.·,1rd., omin,1tion forms ar, availabl
at thl' Uni\l'rsit cnt •r Information D •sk or by calling 24 6700 ,md a form will be mailed
to you ominations ,lr' due by 12 noon, Thur-.da ~ M.1rch 14 in th• OffK, of Student Aff.lirs, Lnt\l"rsit · enter, Room 114.
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Radio, continued from Page 2

s

c t 'lt fund, to act on that
prom1 made ,·l.'n yl.'ar
ago; 1d Anderson
Chargl.'r Radio 1, a <,tudt>nt-run radio ,-talion at
UAH Charger Radio will
1nillalh· be a\"ailable O\'er•
the-air "on campu,• we will broadca ...t on a
rad1ated cabll" \' tt.'m that

will reach campu hou mg.
thl' Uniwr,-1ty Cl.'ntl.'r, and
~forton Hall ......a,d Andt.>r•
son •we cho.::e thl.' locallom,
a,
tht.>:.e
an.• where ,;tudl.'nb are m~t
ecn just milling around .
Away from tht.'..e location-,,
Chargl.'r Radio will bl.' a,·a1lable through an lntt.>met ...,.

mulca t •
The student body will
choose the programming for
tht.> talion Charger Radio
will ha\'e a wry I "fonnat,
mostly din.>cted bv \'Olunteer
DJ's · Howewr, the tudent
body will heavily influenre
th radio program.
School organizatioru will

have free airtime to make
g ·ncral announrements and
e,·ent CO\'erage. For example,
Chargt.'r Radio has helped to
pro\'ide an Internet broadcast
of UAH hockey thi season.
"\,\'e have two more weekends of hockl"y left,• said
Ander on, " March 8-9
again ... t Bemidji State, and

March 14-16at theCHAconferenre tournament. Students
are encouraged to log on to
webpages . uah .e du /
-ander m to learn more
about how to listen in ...
Contact Anderson at
anden,ms@email.uah edu if
any tudent organizations are
mtere led in getting their

message out to the student
body through the Internet
broadcast. Also, tu dents can
1oin our mailing Ii t by sending a blank e--mail to w'Uahub:icribe@yahoogroups.com
UAH'S Charger Radio Stahon i a non-profit organizahon.

In
cases
where
Micro!'.-Oft has broken contracts or otherwise violatl!d a real right, then the
company should bl? punished . The thought of the

government tepping in
and breaking up a company for being too successfu I is
chilling.
Microsoft didn't have the
advantage of a govern-

ment-granted monopoly;
they got out there and beat
(or bought) their competitor . Can anyone specify
damage to the consumer
without resorting to such

myths as "predatory pricing"? I went wrong on this
issue by following emotion, but using reason
makes the correct choice
much dearer.

Bacon, continued from Page 2

'cri

sup-

ontr:itern

l,

Th

frican
t

w·a

y ar;

r' a
!Vent

>pinri .

nt

:)

le

env} attack.-. accusing
~1,cro oft of not paying
their "fo1r ~har •", whatever that i . Government
action. however, hould
not be ba c.J on popular-

ity. ti.ls iicrosoft "1olatl-d
a~yone's right' ( o, you
don't ha, e a right to purchaSt.' an OfX'rating system
or a UJte of office ~ftwarc
for fifty bucks.)

SGA, continued &om Page 1
m th • Colh.-ge of Engm ~r- po ition were voted on. "The problem with wnteing. " I 1ust want to makl! All other positions, in- m ballots is that the SGA
urc soml>one's then• to do cluding the President/ can't verify the elig1b1hty
the job."
Vice-Pre ident ticket, ran of a candidate," said Geo(
Al press time, 16 •at
unopposed.
Morris, former Chief Juswere till open for declaCampaigning will con- tice of the GA Judicial
ration m the SGA.
tinue until voting begins Council. "There have been
To run for election, a on March 19. The voting a few propositions
candidate! must complete will continue on March 20, brought up concerning it,
a declaration form stating and the results will be an- but not one that could rethat h or she will be cam- nounced March 21
ally work." The applicapaigning for el ct1ons and
All candidate for of- tton deadline to declare
what seat he or she is fice who attended the candidacy pa. scd March 8
available to fill. Bccau e Elections Board meeting but has been extended to
the declaration turn-out Monday, March 4 rece1wd March 15
was low, deadline for a packet containing elecSGA Senate posihons,
comp! •lion wa extended tion guidelines. Missing which are separated by
to Friday, March 15
from tho~ guidelines is a cla s standing rather than
La ...1 year, only the Col- provision for write-in can- by college, are elected in
k·g • of Engint"t.•ring t lou. • didates at ,my position. the fall semester.

List of Candidiates

f:tlitor's Note: The fol/m,.m~ candtdater had /limed m their declarauon to nm/or SCA
as ofprt'ss //mt', ho" ere,; the deadline for tledarat,on has bun t'xlt'nded until Frida~.
March 15 Electwns art' T11estla); March 19 and Wednesdm, March 20. Results "HI be
announad Thursdm, March 21.

President/Vice-President: *(1)
Leonard Fredericl. President/ Anthony Holden. Vice-President
La Pray hm People . President Quinyana Mumford. Vice-Pre idcnt

College Legislators:
Coll,g, ofAdministra111·, Sd,nu: •(7)
Chn,uan Atnip
alh.tn Carli,le
Mt<hacl 11.m✓er
Cedric Roc\e,
Coll,g, of Ubrral Art : •(7)
Apnl Oahll.e

DcAnne I 11.i;e,
Coll,g, ofSd,nu: 0 (7)
Ken Camille Burio:11
l.1lhan Argent
Jame, Chaloupka
Gema Gibb,

Coll,g, of ursing: •(J)
Kevin Bardon
Coll,g, of Enginuring: •<11)
Ya.\lr Abdullah

Chn, Brown
Jeff COiton
Chm Gould
Jeannie Haye
George Olden
Allen P1l.e
Denotes number
in each collej:e.

or positions n~nilable

lnfomu11wn ohtaiMd /mm thl' ojJiC'l' of
Ste,, Brue I', ( n11t'nlf\ Cu11erD1rr1111r.

Jan.:t \\1lh

online this week
The Exponent has a great offer for you.

d
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Subscribe to the
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Sports
Charger

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE O

UAH ATIILETICS

Baseball
ry,

•

I. 64
l11nua(PA)l.l7-14
lumbu Suite I. 13 6
1t
)(DIIJ pm
1fomaa (PA) I rm
• Fl.• \\ t Florub (l>H) 2 pm
, Fl. • \\ t l=t tl.1 I p m

h
h
h

,

h
h
h

~h

•
l.

Softball
Uni, for Won~n W 7.5
na, tor Women W 7.5
Tamp3, H 11(
outhcm \I 2-0
\\- 6 2
h8
FLS in1
1111:h 9 T mpa. 11 11ond.a Soulhem W 6-5
1 h 9 lampa, 11 ain1 l..t'O \\1ar h 101: mp H ~onh Honda W J • I
farch 10 Tamp , 11 SI EJwanh,1lle L 6-5
1an:h 13 llomc \\-, I C, •r 11 5 p m.
1 h 15 Columhu . GA Columllu Stale Toumamcnl

\1

h 6 Colunmu ._1S
6 Columhu~ 1S

,.2

C IU (2) II, P1 ..e (6) 2 P
ltn Sur (2) 5. ATO (5) 4 F
S1gna, 'u <'I 0 , Fn l·ue o OP
8 ,k th II
lfo~ i n I
IO The Hard \\-ay (4) 6Ci, P t"r(7)32 I·
Jc
ATO (2) by h1rfc11
At
1m

4 '• Pi..

) 16 I•

2. Blue

Chargers finish season with a sweep
By Ian Fletcher
~ff.Win'
lh
m n'
h
cJ off
th
with
bang
old n, al
m, r•
11 . Thi.' wcl.'p, whkh
hJpf •ncd to be the la t
I\\ o honw gamt' of th
•t•ar and th e la t two
g,,m of th n-gular "a•
m, o•mcnt !<l the hargt•r.. m th th1 rd Sl't'd tor th"
upcoming
ollegt•
1lucke ,\mt•ric,1 Final.
The 1ournamenl take
plJ<e th, weekend in
1agara,, cw York. It wall
bt the far t tame in two
vcar that th" harger
t•nter the Toum.imenl a
an underdog
Th Charg •n, warm ~
up fur lht• IIA louma•
mcnl by rolling over
Bem1d11 on Iha p I wt "k•
end at th Von Braun Cen•
tcr.
The Ch.irg
opened
the ~coring on fraday
night wh n 1umor Karil
Z1m1 found th back of
the net half way through
the fa t period . Th
ore

w uld n t chan l' though

uml half "3) through th"
c ond p nod when
Bcm1d11 wa,- blc to he th
to k
two• ual lead 11,·e nun•
ut mto the third pcnod
"1th goal from
phomore J n l\nsw1c.k nd
f~ hman Jam-J Ro .
The Bea, t>rs w re abl •
to pull within c,lllC goal a
few mmut" later m the
third, but th, w ,, cl •
a they "ould gel \fo.
m •nt aflN thl' 8 •av •r
madt• 1I 3-2. 1umor wmger
St •v • harl bm hit th('
twm • to pull the Chargers
ah •ad b • IW\l
Th• harger w o uld
ore on more to "al the
fate of the gaml' with an
mpty net goal from St •v
harl •boa,-, who wa "l
up un lf1shly by 1umor
hn mate Ja n Haw • .
UAH S, Bemidji 3 P
(319)

turday night tart d
out a hill low for the
Charg • a th y w •re po·
hte gu l and
gav the Bcavc~ a twogoal h • d tart in th first

K.ulll Zlm1, raJaa hh handt ln Jubilation u the Cha.rgua swept
BcmldJI late the wttkmd.. (Photo by Juon Acosta)

period . However, the
hargcrs would fight
b ck m th
ond pcnoJ
with fir.-,t a gl,al b • f hman ra1g Bu h 'Y
Anoth •r fre hman,
youngJam-J Ro , would
v nth
ore at two with

a tally to bnng th • Charger-. back into th gam .
The Bcav r would
score again to tak a hortli ved lead until Ro
would fmd th back f th

Sff Hock~ P-se 15

UNA sweeps the Chargers in
Gulf South Conference opener

Ci F

By Antoine Bell

!'II Bnmbt"rs- B Team 16 I·
fca1 The f rec cot by l=orfc1t

llAH Sport, btfomuitio,,

45, Hoop Squad 9 I·
Shot 29 f
l y' by forfc11

, 'orth AlabamJ \\Cpl
th • UAH t •nni l am in
their f1r-;t Gulf, uth Con•
f n.--nrematchcsofth" a-

n.
4P
anJ Loi by hKiett
o· and Pike IO f
8\1,lt

forfell
4F

' A defi k.d

AH (\1

9-0 m matches

Hockey
•BcmidJ1 WC
·2 Home
March 9 •BcmidJ1 1.a.tc
.3 Home
iarch 14 F:indby CHA Toumamcnt s,agara.,. 'Y TB
tarch

,game

Mm'1 Reaulb
ingle :
Kri tian
Forgal
(U, A ) d (
, ' athan mith 6-2, 6-2;
Elhot Wood (U, A) d (
m ,ms 6-1, 6-0, 1 tti
Dahlstram(U, A)d !Josh
Campbell
6-0,
6-0;
Guillaume
V1dall l
(U, A) d f Andy R wal
6-1, 6-0; Arter Caran
(U, A) def Ja n Hendn
6-0,
6-1
Doubt : Wood /Forgal
(U, A) d f Smith/ Alvaro
Rio
-2; Dahl tram /
VmcmtCayonett (U, A)
def Campbell /Sam 8-1;
V1dallet / Caran (U, A)
d ( Jonathan Parker /

Hcndnx

3

eputaw.r

Womm'1 Raulb
Smgl : Elena

( , ' A) dcl uni
6-2. 6-1; Sally Bu
{ , A)def iaryBeth
6
- 1; Gmge

Stickney 4-6, 6-t,
Camila Prado
Monica for
J .
vis

(10-7);
A) d f
4, 6-0,
A) d f
rchant 6-4, 6-1,
• 16

Buckman (U • A ) def
Gracey Key -4 Ro /
Math,
(U A)
def
Stackney/ forri
-1 ;
A wms #3 by default

2002
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Softball team wins 7 of 8 games
By Antoine Bell
UAR Sports lltfo171Ultion
Thl" Chargers caught
fire lac;t wl.'ek bv winning
7-of- game.,, I~ fact, the
Charger., won nine
straight games before the
error bug bit in the champ1on ship game of the
Outback Steakhouse/
':>amt Ll'(l Invitational
In the game, the Charger., led Southern IlhnoisEdwardsville 4-0, however four errors opened
th • door for a comeback
SIUE tied the score m
sixth inning with four
runs by taking advantage
of two Charger errors.
UAH pulled back ahead
with a run m the eighth

inning when Andrea
Guffey
scored
on
\1akeisha Boyd's c;acrifice

fly.
However, another error
lt.>d to a SIUE run, tying
the '-Core at 5-all. Then, the
Cougars took advantage
of the fourth UAH error m
the ninth inning to tally
the winning run
Overall, the Chargers
had a fantastic week. After sweeping 1UW on the
road, the Chargers got
huge regional wins over
Florida Southern and
Saint Leo. The Chargers
made in nine in a row with
a 3-1 win over orth
Florida.
Fre hman pitcher/ first
baseman Katie TIiiman,

Junior infielder Melanie
Cartl'r and Junior third
baseman Shannon Sims
pelted opposing pitchus
during the week, while
freshman righthander
Courtney Funderburk did
an outstanding job out of
the bullpen.
Carter hit .483 (14-29)
for the \.•,eek with a
homerun, a triple, three
doubles and six RBI
That included a 7-for-8
performance on Saturday.
TIiiman also h,1d 14 hits,
batting .467 with an 33
slugging percentage. She
hit two homers and five
doubles, while driving in
12 runs. Meanwhile, Sims
had 12 hits eight RBI. She
hit a homerun to go with

a triple and a pair of
double!>.
Courtney Funderburk
continued to be a plea. ant
surprise. She po .. ted a 4-1
record and a save. She
held opponents to a .169
batting average and finished the week with an
ERA of 0.64 m her six appearances.
Carter,
Tillman,
Funderburk and freshman
outfielder Ashley Potter
was named to the Outback
Classic All-Tournament
team.
The softball team will
venture into Columbus,
Georgia to take part in the
Columbus State Tournament on March 15.

Charger baseball slams wall
By Jamie Gilliam
UARAssisflz1tt Sports
.btfomu,tio11 Director
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In 2001, the Charger
ba ball squad h aded to
Montgomery and a threegame c;et against Tampa
University, who was then
the top-rankl'd team while
UAH wa.-. trailing behind
them at o 2 Coach
Bobby Pucrce'c; squad took
2-of-3 from thl' Spartans
and grabb •d that top
ranking for the first time
in school history.
The setup looked much
the same for the 2002
squad. The Chargers rode
the h Jc; of a nine-game
into Pater-.on Field agam
ranked
o 2 with a
chance to take ovt:r the top
slot after o. 1 Georgia
College
and
State
stumbled against West
Georgia and Valdosta
State.
The Diamond Chargers
would not come away
from the Capitol City . o
lucky this year. Tampa got
revenge on the blue and
white thi.-. past Friday
night by napping the
Charger.,• ,,·in treak before California-PA and
Columbus State both
came from behind to steal
wm from UAH.
Dcc;pite what might
have been the be t performanc" of hi young career
at UAH, sophomore
hurler Adam Ba s gave up
c;1x runs m the third inning
on Friday night. The
Hunt..ville native racked
up eleven tnkcout m the
defeat. The Charger rallied with four run late,
but they were not enough

falling 6-4 to the Spartans.
Saturday night's game
resembled one out of the
Twilight Zone for UAH as
the Chargen, iumped out
to an 8-0 lead powered by
home runs from Wes
Long, Seth Bowen, and
Ju tin Barn .

Starter Justin olen
cruised through six innings of work allowing
one run before stumbling
in the seventh by allowing
four more to tighten
things up at 7-5.
Ju t when the belt began tightening, the Charg-

2002

ers unlea hed in the bottom of the seventh driving
in seven to take a 14-5 lead
with only two innings to
play. The Vu leans then rallied with four more of
there own in the top of the

Ro's
'Iilke
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro 9:¾J;hotma1l.com

A change of
scenery will do
One college basketball season ago, Bobby Knight
was relieved of his duties by Indiana University.
O\.V, one college basketball season later, Knight is
back in the College BasketbaJI spotlight.
After taking over a team that won only nine
games the season before, Knight has taken the Texas
Tech program to new heights this season . He has
lead the program to a 23 w in season and a berth in
the CAA Tournament, w h ere they will take on
Southern fllinois in the first round this Friday.
Knight has done a tremendous job this season
w ith the players leftover from last year (guys like
Andy Ellis and Andre Emmett) and with newcomers (guys like Pawel Storozynski a nd Kasib Powell)
he added to this program.
The motion offense Knight instilled at Texas Tech
has helped the Red Raiders to average 79.5 points a
game this season and elevated Ellis' and Emmett's
play this season.
He has proven the doubters wrong this season.
His only run in or publicized newsworthy event was
his comments on the Compaq Center in Houston
and their locker room sizes.
Although Knight is having a successful season
in Lubbock, Texas, it will probably never overshadow his tumultuous stay in Bloomington, Indiana.
Some things never go away.
This last Sunday, ESP aired their made for TV
movie titled Season 011 tlte Bni1k. The movie supposedly depicts the 1985-86 season in which national
acclaimed sports writer John Feinstein follows
Knight and his Indiana Hoosiers for the season.
The book brought an insight to Bobby Knight as
a person and was a best seller on the ew York limes
book list.
Ever since the release of the book fifteen years
ago, Knight's antics have been in the public eye.
Whether was his infamous chair-throwing incident
in a game against Purdue in 1984 or his verbal outburst to the media after his Hoo iers quad lost to
Missouri in the first round of the CAA Tournament in 1995, Knight has been a time bomb waiting
to explode.
The Knight supporters ay he runs a clean program and graduates his players. The Knight hater
say he has a volatile temper whose relationships
with class acts like Coach K at Duke and Steve
Alford at Iowa has withered away through the years.
Although I'm personally not a Knight admirer,
the Hall of Farner can still coach the game.
He' proven it this year in Lubbock, Texas.

Win H1111tsville Flight 'Iickets I
Sports 'lnvia:
When i, the la t lime Chicago Bull<,
"-OD the BA Champ1on,h1p?
The first 2 people with the correct amwer for the Sports liivia
will win Flight ticket& For March 14, only one ~ of ticket.
will be given. o phone w1t or notea will be accepted. Tickeu
for any bivia will be distributed on a fint-rome, first-Ht'Ve basil from 2 - 4 p.m. on Friday. No one who bu won in the wt
month is eligible for any conteat or bivia. Pleue He Jennifer
Sharp in tli, °tqo■r,d office only between the hou.ra specified
above.
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Lady Charger Star claims Player of the Year
both
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f>Rl:JNK DRIVERS

11
nd th
CRH RA "ill be p
•ntmg pro r m for
tud nt "Ith represent ti\, Imm th<' M,\1)1) org,m1.t,ll1on. 1ADD
MIi be ga\'tn th"ar l "rsoMI cuunt on the conscqu n
uf
Jrunkdmmgon lucsJa,~ 1.ir h 19at7pm mlh
RI I Re Room
Pl
don' t ma tht opportunat •. It could \c your hie'
Al . on Thursday, 1.in:h 21, from 2-5 pm. BA H U wall h.iv • an
mform lion tabl • m the U to cncour.ige a "S.ifc Spnng Break " fo
pnng Break Ka "111 be hand~ out and then w BA t t tnp c.irJ
"all be
l!ntl,J. Pll'a come by to 11.'.lm about Lht! • card and get a
fn"C mpl .
From forth 18·22. BA
I IUS will have a mock wreck p "nta•
hon K "P ·our eyt! open wh n you p,, by the front of th • U H
you hav • an qu taons or w1 h to Join BA C f IUS, plt.•a contact Zara
Gnc nc at chn tiansw h
ahoo.com
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of th · \iear,"
n' ba k,•tball
ndy
1d

oung
hHr ear
1
thtrJ
dmg
rer m
rgt•r
tor •
the
mark for
orang
"erage t 19 0 pomt per
gm .
" I do fo"I I m de the
n •ht dt•ca ion to come
hen• and pl y," Youn
1d, " I had ch n
to go
t?I "ht?re ( uch a U, A
and labama Unaw atv),
but I ft: I l be,·,,me th be I
player I could bt• by com•
mg to UAH."
An a fX'(t of her game
that improved thi year
wa on the d f •n:,ave end.
Coach Blackston crcdat
Young for improving h •r
d ·f •nsave game and be-

coming the great allround pla t?r a th" "d•

n c,oheJ

.. I wa., r",llly e cited
h le d our le m tn n.>·
bounding thi
ca on
(ne r 9.0 r 'bound
g.imc), Black ton aad,
" he 1mpro,· ed Jden•
1,clv from I I H! r nd
h bccam" tot~! pla er
tht
rn~ with
coach Bl
n that m
order to be ome a gre, I
11- round pla •er, he had
to 1mprmc on th• dd•n1\ tde of the b.ill
..One of my main goal
bcton-. the ',lson tart •d
wa to b omc bcttt?r
defender and ,rn allaround pla ·er," \oung
aid . " ~1y dden e 1mpnnld f~m la tyearand
I owe 11 to coach
(Black Ion) "
The Halbboro native
wac; a highly recruited
play r coming out of high
school, and .,h enrolled at
D1v1 10n I South •m ,ti !>
Univer ity. But a tragic
accid nt that claim d th •
ff

hf,-. of her
1f n
)oung, "h
member of the
urdu
quad that won th
women' championship
an D1v1 10n I, m
m
tr ruferd
toh
play.

C

" Ewnth

t

taonal fo~ m
nd I Jedi
wh t I dtd
\oung ad. "
mmd const n
drovl' me on the court nd
lw1lln•1. •rwanttol th r
down fat?r)thtngldore\ olvers around h r."
1 he worn n' ba ketball tt•,,m "111 go on from
tha promi in first "asort
under ~o.1ch Black ton'
regime, but th ' wall <ll?rtainly m1 ,. the •rvi
of
on• ot the greatc I Charger of them all.
"You don't rcpt.ice a
pla> er and per on like
Kam Young," Black ton
_ ad " he's a player that
come around h re rarely
and we wer • fortunate
and mo I of all bl scd to
have her here."
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H pring 2002 areer Information Day/Job Fair
Wedne day, March 20, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. in the niver ·ity enter
Below arc the expected organ11.1t1ons and the major., the> typically recnut. Plea_ e feet free to talk
with all representatives ince these organi1ations may have n eds for other majors but in smaller
numbers. The job market for college graduates is soft and you should make every effort to attend this
evc!nt. The next AH Job Fair will be in tobcr.
llow to

ppro ch

R p

ntatil'

Organizations:

Fr, hmtn, ophomort , and Juniors:
• G t the r prcscntall\C with a male, a finn hand haL:c, and introJu c you~II.
•
Tell them your maJor and
1Aohat opportumt1 may ua t v.1lhan the organ11 tion
for that maJor,
•
A 1Aoilat q hu • all anJ upencncc the t
form job candi-

ADTRA

•
•

1f there arc any undccgradu tc course they v.ould u
I w"ng to better
prepare your5elf lo enter tha field
A af they offer mmcr employment. intern haps. or if they ha\C a co-op

•
•

program
A about any achicc they would i\e to a pc

•

..

n who wanted to enter th1 lane of

raduate tuden

and

and mtcrcsts
A 1aJ qualities.

lumni:

111 • and cxpmcnce the organ11 u

dates
Tell them a little
I yowsc]f and •hat you h.a,c 10 offer
them
t thcu tramm program for nc cmpl tt.s.
Offer them copy of your resume and
for bu l1C!i card (you need the
addrcs for i II -up let
mall), than}; the cmplo)cr for tal m with )OU
Send than )OU
to each rquscntatl\e )OU po e 11th and V.1 h lo follO\\•Up
on employment leads
cnmi1 u I on caner fai ~ that up to 49 percent of v.cll prepared
rtect\'C mtcnie
from part1C1patm and that 65 percent of those
candadat rcccl\ c job offers Thi process ma) e three r more r- nt!I

DC Corp - CPE. EE. ME, MAE. OPE C . OPT. PH
Da1mlerChry lcr Hunt \111le Elcctruna
(fapccted, seekin& ophomorc
and JUmor cngmccnng maj ~ for 1anufactunng Intern po ations.)

•
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Greet the rt
· tata\e with a male a finn hanruh e and mtrod
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what opportun1u may e~1 t wathm the organ11at10n
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t the duu nnd rc..;,pons:ibthti of the pos1uon that fit )our major
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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F tcnal Company- 1GT, 1KT
out of • AL- Bu 1nc5 , Liberal Art , UR
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luplan - All
K tmano, Inc · 11 . CP · EE. Web Dev C
1anpowcr - ACC Bu ,ncss, EE, T«h Wnter
fanne Corps Officer Programs-All
·1 san, 'orth Amcnca - EE. 1E
Parter Hannifan - I E. 1E
Radu1ncc Tcchnolo i - E . 1 OPE, OPT. PH
Re.d.\1 nc Tcchm TCM Center - CP EE. ME. OPE OPT. C
Re · n Financial - Bu ncs5, Communicauon • P Y. SOC
SY Tech - CP EE. M \tAI, OPE, OPT. C . PH
ntaftc Rcscar h Corp - CP EE
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m,crsit. Direct
- Bu tllC! Libcml Arts
U H- II
XonTcch-CPE, EL I E. \1A, PH,
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Entertainment
Country music band, Alabama,
takes the stage at UAH in April
By Brad Smith
.&teruilrmnu Writer
ountrv mu 1c legend , ,\lab~m , will grac-c
the ~tilg" ,lt the UAH cnm•
pu--, on Silturdny, Apnl 13
at 7:30 pm.
Thi \\.Ill be on • of th
b1AAc:.t l'n>nt th,1t UAI I
has hosted m n•cent
memor'}~and hould pro•
v1de a night of gn.•ilt cnt •r•
tainmcnt. This conn•rt is
not limited to UAI I stu•
dent and taff, but 1s also
open to the gen •ral public.
The name Alabama has
become ynonymou with
great country music and
the band has built a huge
group of loyal fans
throughout the world .
Alabama has been playing
i brand of country mu•
ic for over twenty year
and has become one of the
top- lling groups in any
mu ical genre, mcludmg
Led Zeppelin and the
RoUmg Ston .
The Fort Payne na-

llH: haw num rous platinum nd gold n..'<ord to
their credit and were
named ountrv 1u 1c
Group of the entury by
the Recording Industry
,\ ociation of America .
Alabama ha al o been
ble ed with multiple
Gramm 1c , CMA , and
American Mu<.1c awards
Alabama has had
plenty of cxpcrienc • as a
hvc act. They _even began
their own country music
fc:.ti\al called June Jam
that wa. one of the biggest
events on the country
music calendar until the
last how a few years ago.
Alabama will al o make
stop in Myrtle Beach, SC
and ash ville for Fan Fall'.
UAH
per onnel
worked with the band'
promoten. here m Huntsville in order to bring
the e megas tars here to
the UAH campus. A stage
wdl be erected m the grass
between Roberts Hall,
Salmon Library, and the
Nursing Building, the
ame place where B tter

By Jorge Raub
.&tn-tililtmmt
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

The country mu,Jc legmch, Alabana, are Rt to perfonn for UAH
on April 13 at 7:30 p.m. (Photo from www.ain~.com.)

Than Ezra performed in
the fall of 2000, according
to Steve Bruce, the Director of the University Center.
This will be a rain or
hine event and no umbrellas will be allowed, so
bring your poncho if the
weilther calls for it. Bruce
also stated that no coolers
or backpacks will b allowed, but concessions
will be available. The dec1 10n of whether or not
lawn chairs will be allowed has not been made

yet and if so they are they
may be limited to a designated area. Some of the
proceeds of this concert
will go to fund next year's
frosh Mosh concert.
Steve Bruce confirmed
rumors that a permanent
tage area will be constructed in the near future.
The stage, which will be
built between Wilson Hall
and the University Center,
will be built in stage beginning with a platform

See Alabama, Page 11

Ben Patton: a huly divine artist
By Matt Tanton
Eltfn'tllflrmmt K-Wtn-

.....

Ben L. Patton 1s imply
th perfect definition of a
true artist Period
o
hype, no added eccentnc
definitions, just a pure
and true artist.
If everyone could find
the selfle s happiness
through their own gift
that thi man ha found
through his natural gifts,
the world would be a
much better (and happier)
place. That is the bottom
line.
• Around the age of ten
I discovered the gift that
the Lord left me with.
Sometimes we have a gift,
and we don't try to seek
out what 1t 1 , and we go
through hfe without u. ing
1t," said Patton. This discovery was made around
1953, and he ha been
painting every since.
Patton i a self-taught
arti t. The rea:;on for this
wa because in all of the

schools he has attended
over the yean;, art classes
were never offered.
It doesn't matter
though because his lifetime experience in painting is something that cannot be taught in any cla room.
" I just like to paint
things with meaning I
like to have freedom in the
art, whatever trikes me: a
unset, a unrise, wildlife," explained Patton
who ha painted everything from landscapes and
hi torical settings to animals and people. All the
ubJect matter in his patnting comes from his reallife experiences.
" A lot of s tuff that I
have painted has begun to
fad out, hke old barns because you see a lot of that
around. There are other
times when I get an urge
to pamt WIid life because
there is a lot of color in
that. Those colors, all of
tho~ colors, come from

Intke
Spotlight

God's creation in the fin.t
place ... I don' t care what
color man can imagine,
you can find that color in
nature," Patton said.
When one looks at a
painting from Patton, the
viewer not only gets a
sense of color and realism,
but they also get an unseen sense of meaning.
His paintings give you
this feeling that every
ingle detail and color ha
a great significance {and
purpose) in the larger
message of the painting.
The way one cotton
seed 1s painted, the way
the white of a little sea
foam i d isplayed, or a red
streak on a mall bird, all
play as much of an important role in the painting a
the main subj ct itself.
All parts matter and 1f
he i going to include it in
the picture then it is going
to be important. That is
the best way to de cribe
the sense of meanmg.
Patton is cu rrently a

member of the Huntsville
Art League, and he has
displayed hjs art in countless exhibits and shows
over the years. However,
this is a man that would
paint even if he never displayed or sold his art. He
paints for the sheer love of
putting paint on canvas,
pure and simple.
" At one time, I quit
painting because I didn' t
have a place that allowed
me to paint in," said
Patton.
ow thoogh, he owns
his own business and gallery, and he has a nice
place to paint in and show
his art.
"Often times, one can
get caught up in prosperity and forget to count
their blessings," Patton
said. Words to live by.
The gallery of Ben L.
Patton is called Top 1de
Gallery and i located at
2310 Whitesburg Dr., Ste.
B. For additional information call 539-5350.

St. Patrick's Day soon approaches ,md -.o once
again we celebrate all things Irish. What started as
a holv day commemorating the samt who supposedly dro\e all the snakes out of Ireland (a metaphor
for pagans, since no species of snake 1s native to the
land) by bringing Christianity to the country and
died on March 17 in the yea r %0 A.O. is large ly a
cular holiday marked by festivals, parades, special meals, and the wearing of the green among other
traditions.
The St. Patrick's Day custom came to America in
1737 where it was celebrated in Bo ton, a city known
for its Irish heritage. The first St. Patrick's Day parade also took place not in Ireland, but in the United
States. Irish soldiers serving in the English military
marched through New York Gty on March 17, 1762.
In 1848, several New York lri h aid societies decided
to unite their parades to form one New York City
St. Patrick's Day Parade. Today, that parade is the
world 's oldest civilian parade and the largest in
the United States, with an average seventy-five
floats and 150,000 participants.
The city of Chicago is famous for a somewhat
peculiar annual event: dyeing the Chicago River
green. The tradition started in 1962, when a city
pollution-control worker used dyes to trace illegal
sewage di charges and reaJized that the green dye
might provide a unique way to celebrate the holiday. That year, they released 100 pounds of green
vegetable dye into the river-enough to keep it
green for a week! Today, in order to minimize environmental damage, only forty pounds of dye are
used, making the river green for only several hours.
Each year, thousands of Irish Americans gather
with their loved ones on St. Patrick's Day to share a
"traditional" meal of corned beef and cabbage.
Though cabbage has long been an Irish food, corned
beef only began to be associated with St. Patrick's
Day at the tum of the century. Irish immigrants living on New York City's Lower East Side substituted
corned beef for their traditional dish of lrish bacon
to save money. They learned about the cheaper alternative from their Jewish neighbors. Other traditional Irish meals are Irish stew and ham and cabbage.
The symbol most widely associated with Ireland
and all things Irish is the shamrock. In Ireland, its
prevalence denoted the changing of the seasons and
the coming of spring. In the seventeenth century,
the shamrock took on a more political meaning becoming a symbol of emerging lrish nationali m. As
the English began to seize lrish land and make laws
against the use of the Irish language and the practice of Catholicism, many lrish began to wear the
shamrock as a symbol of their pride in their heritage and their displeasure with English rule.
School children have started a little tradition of
their own. They pinch classmates who don' t wear
green on this holiday. Wearing green is strictly a U.S.
cu tom, as the color green 1s not popular in Ireland
and is seen as unlucky. Green is connected to the
old green flag and a rune when Ireland was not free.
Around the U.S., many St. Patrick's Day revel
See Raub, Page 11
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40 Stupid Days and 40 Stupid Nights
By Serena Baugh
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I'm not telling!
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mod: him, b
to
top ham.
Pt•oplc wen' actuall •
gettm m h1 f cc bout
h1 choice to grow
a
human lx~n (thtS country
1 all bout fn.1t'dom nd
choic •, right?) Well, at
le t th.11 1 the uppost.-.J
rca on for h1o; cl'libacv.
lhc point I that what he
doc m thi mov1 • doc
not h,1rm anvonc, and m
fact I belt r for h1 emotional late; y •t c~cryonc
get llffondl"d. Thi how
that the ag, of th• , .. nlt•r
for llw n: mplay had to

h&.nnyn5-mon andJolh twtndt wln the Mlrimuc:om«dy, #Dtly,,nuUII isf,a. (Photo from
-1ahoo.comJ

be around t In-.
11, ... wht ro
thi film I c
m
tn 1t II. 11
CVI;
how th" d1
or,
I l.'hmann (\.. rit'
down for futurt• n•fcr•
l.'n "), tound new wa to
make th1 mov1t' into a
piece of glorified Ira h.
fhe manv halluonat1on
of 1att a~• vcrv arh!".ltC 1f
yclu con 1dcr a •a of
brca t arll li e (no, you

did not m1!".rc,1d that) Y-s,
d1git,1lly ma tcn.-.J brea h
tar a the t'\ c can
, ever hc1~ a body part
m~
gru and J II•
0 hkt•.
App.ircnth~ 1att •~ ob·
St~ with
H1~ ob·
c ion with ex 1s ..,o
much, that when he I d •·
pnvcd of ex, he cannot
function in ocicty I fl.;
hand hakl•, he Wl'at a
lot, and he c nnot handle

confrontation . • 1e al-.o
walks kind of funny at
time . I le fin.illy tne, to
redeem h1m!;elf ,rnd everything is against himpoor, brave little ft•llow.
Jo-.h I lartnctt de •s a great
JOb a an ob ~ 1ve, hallu·
cmating rl•d-blooded
m.ill'. It take~ a lot of talent to portr.iy uch a Oat
and we.ik char.Kter.
See Forty, Page 11

Restaurant review of Lone Star Steakhouse:
Would you like flies with that tossed salad?
By Janet L Wilks
RatAIITIUlf Critic
Before I plain the tttl
of th, arltclc I would fir I
l1k • to c plnm tht• rticl
ti If. Tht I th fir t of
\' r
cw

that ~..t
o

n
arst,

I

I 10

10 7 10 9

tton of
t.>rlt•
led to the food
T, o,
ay. cn10 • a
m
t I did n t
ha
o
or cl an up af•
rVIC'l' \\ I11

th •articl . Ihn: '. did I
m •ntmn I did not want to
haw to cl an up any th mg,
well. cl anhn i also an
important f.ictor tn having
an enJoyablc m •al.
Four, I alw y c:n,o • a
good dnnk with m ' m •al
and I I hk' c1 creative
dnnk. ver I J"C!,I urant
I havt• been to latel • have
had th rO\\'ll dnnk menu
th.it Wl'rc c ccpllonal.
Howc\l'r, I will not di cu tht fa tor in C\ cry
m

J.

Win Ttckets to the Movies/
Movie Trivia;
What J
hit from 40 Days anti 40 Arrht d1n.--ctor
Micha I Lehm nn
n
trang"
nplay
bout high
1 murd rs
up
to7oo It su1od '
The fint 1 ~ l e with the cornet answer for the
Mme Trivia will win movie tickets. O.VLY1 p.t.in
of tidtdl will be ginn away uch wttk. •o phone
allt Of D
will be aettp~ Tickrbl for any trim
will be distributed on a fint-come, fint-.ern b
from 1 • 3 p.m. OD Friday. ·o one who bu won in
the lut mouth ia eligible for any con t or trim.
Pluse 9ft Jmnifu Hill in , r,
offltt only betwttn the hours ,pecifted aboYe. Ttdm good at
Deatur and Hantnille Cam,lh location,.
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f
o

t folly m ny

h I ad mto

thl• n: taurant n.?\'ICW lnL,
1 not th" first llmt• I haw
had a hc1rd ltmc at re •
taurant. It 1 1u t the first
ltmt• I wa able to write
about 11. l t m • hare the
horror
Thi I the first ltm I
hc1v •
o
•
rant in
th
hand,
h
about t
It
na,ch, ~he
wa th off~nJ

ppropn t
aurant that
•mor • bu In
or ny of m)
I didn' t ordc
and ot on I greed to
pay for 1t
th w
left it with me
wh»re I found my FLY. I
aim t te th hal •
that h d red po

very gracious and didn' t
make a big ccnc. 1 he
manager was not so cordial; h • apologized and
I<>ft yang he would be
back to refill our drmk ,
which w re empty.
he n •v •r cam • back
around with the drinks
and I ft m \\ 1th th, tm•
pn: ion that I wa gomg
to have to pay for my
meal B · thlS tJme m t of
the people t m • table had
lo t th ir appclttc.
\\ ~ hnall • rece1nd our
mam cou
and no on
wa really wanting to cat
t th1 pomt, but th m n
1ns1 t d . Th re wcr • no
great comment th t I n
report on th t a
I had
hnmpthat\\erenotd nc
all th way through so, 11
wa kind of hkc ch wmg

on chunky JCIIO.
I didn' t find spot~ on
my silver, so, I c.in .it lea t
give Lone St r one fork for
cleanhnc . I uppo th•
di<:hwa h •r i~ th• only on
who g1, anything about
his / her 10b. However, I
would take that fork away
becau e the table wa
sticky By thi point we
,,ere d1 appointed with
the wholl• re taurant,
management, erv1ce,
clcanlinc , and food .
Do not, I repeat, do not
go to th1c; rest urant. You
"'111 be highly dt appointed. Maybe I will
ha,cbctt •rlu · ne t tim .
Ch
out th n t re\'1ew, which will be on
outh Parkwa •• new
Thai re taurc1nt, Sunn of
Thailand.

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help a se a new HI te t. Only one
\ 1 It required and part1c1pant v.,ill be compen ated 25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenth d of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.
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Community Calendar of Events
March 14
nd in the Clon •:.": Public ympo ium and debate
n human clomng with Dr. Brigette Boi. lier, fonner
director of Clonaid. Pei-Ling Chan Auditorium in the
,\dm101strall\'e Sc1enc • Building from 7-9 p .m . Adm1son ts fre •. for mfonnation call 24-6166.

,..

March 15
:REL.ACS: ,..Jranslation and the Po lcolonial Experience
an fncan L1teratun•," Dr K\\aku Gyasi, Union Grove
Her)~ 3:30 p m .
nccrt: Muriel Andl·r,on. gu1tan!->I, Chan Auditonum,

"live love interest, Erica.
h really captures the l'!r
nee of annoying when
h geb mad at Matt for
not I •lling her about has
private vow the first mo•
m nt they m-.: •t.

A!-> if it is a stranger's
business what $0mcone 1.
doing in his spiritual life.
Shannyn, the Eightie
called and wants its sen-;e
of style back Whoever
told her stylist that the

:30 p.m . Adm1 ion i fn.>e to UAH faculty, staff and
tudenb; general admission 1 $10. Both fr'C\! and 10
ticket are ava1lable at the University Center lnfonnation Desk (Seating i. limited )

March 16
Huntsville Ft.>mmist Chorus ',pring Concert, Roberts
Rec1tal Hall, 7:30 pm

dent . Call 6540.

March 18
tudent recital, 1elame Payne, piano, Roberts Recital
Hall, 7:30 p.m. (free)
March 19
Annual Women's Hi tory Month Essay Conte I Awardc;
Reception, Union Grove Gallery, 6 p m

March 17
Huntsville Chamber 1uc;1c Guild presents the
Amand •u Trio, Robe~ Rectal Hall, 4 pm. Admission$15 for general public, 10 for students, 5 for UAH stu-

Ma.rclt 20
UAH Spring Job Fair, Uruver:,ity Center, Exhibit hall, 9
a .m . until 2 p.m.

Molly Ringwald misunderstood nonconformi I
cliche is back in totally
lied Shannyn, buy a
comb, pull that sweater
over your on• bare shoulder because this is not

like a forty-day tretch of
deprivation of la te. This
film would have been a
good thing to give up for
Lent. However, Lent is
about '¼Jcrifice and it i not
a sacrifice to abstain from

Fln.-luln11ce and you ar •
d efinitely not Jennifer
Beals.
So, go and see this
movie if you enJOY watching a nerd' dream that is
o torturous that it feels

watching thi
movie.

raunchy

Happy
St. Pabidc's
Day!
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Ala.bama, continued from Page 9
nd hmc;hmg with a roof
over the area Coru.truchon has already begun
and hould be complete
thi year The co t for the
proJ ct i unknown al this
time. Thi new stage area
will provide a venue for
more act to come to

UAH.
Ticket will be for $10
for UAH studenb, faculty,
and staff with a valid
Charger Card, limit of 4
tickets per person, and
they can be purchased at
the UC Infonnalion Desk.
Th • general public will be

able to pick up tickets for
$20 at the UC Information
desk, AmSouth Bank, CoIonia l Bank, Compas!>
Bank. Railroad Bazaar,
Regions Bank, and
Southtrust Bank. Ticket
will also be available at the
gate for $25 on the day of

the show.
For more details on thi
event, you can go to
www. uah.edu/ news/
alabama.htmJ and for the
411 on Alabama check out
their
website
at
www.wildcountry.com.

Reverend Roy Hulling
Chaplain Services, Dating and Marriage
Counseling, Pregnancy Crisis Counseling, and
Depression Counseling.
For more information call:
72 1.9496 (home) or 722.9496 (office)

Raub, continued from Page 9
n. eel brale with friends
at a local pub or Lavern by
drinking beer dyed green
for th occasion Here in
Huntsv1lle, we have our
very own Iri h pub c.illed
Finnegan's that hosts a
very popular evening of
f • tiv1taes each year.
rowdsofpl'Oph.• dre •d
10 green, often sporting
hamrocks, gather with
friend at the bar to l'nJoy
mu 1c and each other's
company. So popular is
th• event that the crowd
pall out into the parking

lot. Stop by 1f you feel like and its rich history and
fighting the enthu 1astic traditions - and for some
throng to grab a pint.
it might be just another
\.-vhether the day holds excu e to have a beer!
religious meaning for you
onethele , we' re all a
or i a reminder of your little Irish on St. Patty's
family's heritage, St
Day, a they say. Erin Go
Patrick's Day give us the Bragh!
chance lo celebrate Ireland
,-------------------

Pregnant?
1010 Church Street

,

LJcensed non-prof,t since 1928

EXPONENT'S WEEKLY TOP TEN
Top Ten flits
I. LinlJn Park .. In The
End"
2 '-1ckelb l.: .. How You
Remand Me"
3 o Doubt "Hey Baby"
4 Kyhc 1mogue "Can't
Get You Out Of 1y Head"
5. Craig David ..Fill 1c In"
6. The Calling .. Wherever
You 111 Go"
7 Jennifer Lopez. "Ain't It
Funny"
8. U her "U Got It Bad"
9. Ja Ruic "Alway On
lime"
10. Lee Ann Rime "Can't
Fight The Moonlight"

Top Ten 1ovi
I lime fachme
2 We Were oldicr..
3 All About the Benjamin
4 40 Day and 40 ight\
5 John Q
6 Return to e\.cr Land
7 Dragonfly
8. Beautiful Mmd
9 Big Fat Liar
I 0. Lord of the Ring

Top Ten H1u. lnfomuoon from
_...., nckdca com

Top Ten

1~~

lnform,woa

couneuy of - w ,mdb.com

•

* Cheer on the R. t playoff
run and show off your sc hoo I
.SPIRIT!!

Catholic Family Services can help you with
Free counseling and adoption services
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of confidential or open adoption
536 0073

th fight
11th
College N~ht
' -~
Thursday Night is

* Come down to the VBC for
excitin9 NB A 41uolity sports
enteriaiMftent!!

*Root f9r your colie gc in the

Nttte fer the Huntsville aty
Hoops Crown!!

Featurlnq
T!teStnqles
Datl~(I

Gae
College Night
Morch 14th~.
Gtw,nw/1, C§> 7 IM
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor

NOT
another
soapbox

Otar Editor.
I ppl
•
H~ryrom
mcnt b
bort1on mlm
You brought t

By Jennifer Hill

Hl)' P

Eiito,-.u,-CJ,i,/
hillj ~mailualudu
Edllor' \'o/r. The Vlt'tt"" p~nlcd 111
lhIS column undm th,, opmllm ~hon do
nol nt'Ct'SJ nly n-pm:t'11/ tlrt- r ~ tf17tt'
Exp", '11'11/' lo or Jlw umt'l'TS1ty 17uy
trrr imply lht- pt"rs,mal op111w11, o/ Jiu~ 111•
dwiiJual, r1Wi1 prese,1/ lhrrn 17t, lnlemml ts t'f/Unlly /rut'far lltt'olltrr rolum11,
th111 nppNr 111 t/11, /udt'III ,rro '/"1J'IT.
171l'Sl'rolu11111 mdudr Creel. Spec!., Tt-dr
Ttl/1., In lht' Spoths/11, 11ml RD':. Tnfr.
Again, I find that l'\e ret 'IVl.'d an•
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pc nal opinions
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Brett
that a very stale minded
t'dttor i tnvmg to find
Our Editor.
Thank ·ou , much for thing to \\ rite about.
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word m.idc fountain of brmg abortion into the
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SGA: taking them to task

By Geof F. Morris
Opi,,{011 K-n"ttr
morrugOemail.uah.edu

Midterm Mayhem,
Round Two. Mc, I' m in
, iagara,
Y, watching
hockey and ha" mg fun.
You a hockey fan? Hit
webpages . uah . ed u /
-ander.,ms/ for information on how to listen to
UAH' gamt's this weekend. I'm the color guy. Indirectly, you're paying for
my tnp, so you' d better
h t •n, dang1t.
Lf..-._t you think that I sc.'t.'
our beloved Student Govemml"nt Ac;sociallon .,s all
weetness and light, I
don't. The biggest problem with SCA? Public relations. The notion that
SGA docs nothing on this
campus 1s sill}~ but the
notion that no one knows
exactly what 1l is thl'Y do
1 even sillier ... but it' s
true. I w1 h that it Wl' l\.'n't,
but 1f w1she were wing.,
frogs wouldn' t bump their
butt when they land, e1th •r.
Let' look at the biggest
PR problem facing SGA

todav: electmns. Did vou
kno~, that you- yes,
vou- could han• run for
SCAl•lectiom,? If you read
this column every wl•ek,
you pmbably did. (If you
do read this column every
Wl't.'k. I have to ask you,
"WHY'"! " right after I
thank you for doing c.o...)
But if you didn't, you
probably had no idea .
Why? Let me ask did
you Sl'C signs about SGA
elections up on campus
anywhere? Probably not
I, of couN?, have ~n part
of this problem.
nat >
ell'ctions in the fall weren't
as well-advertised as they
should have been, and I
take more than my share
of the blame for that happenstance I was in charge
of l'k>chons then, so it's my
fault. (If you've at in the
stud •nt section at a UAH
Hockey game, please
point at my photo and
start chanting, "It's all
your fault!" Thanks I feel
better. Just call me Grady
Hunt, why don't ya?)
Well, let me do you a
favor and tell you this
SGA l'lections are next
wel'k on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Unfortunate!}~unlc s you' re a student in the Colll'ge of Science, you don't have any
choict• in your candidate:.
for the House of Rcpn.-scntativc,. In the other four
colleges, c1 thcr 1ust
enough or not enough
people ran to fill the available poc;itions.
But if you' re in Admin1. tralive Science, Engi-

nl"enng. Liberal Arts, or
ur,ing. you still have a
reason to go out and vote.
As of press time, I know
of h\O potential pamngs
for SGA Pn.>s1dent and fa.ecuti\e Vice-President. I
am not a part of either of
them, although I am familiar with both sets. The
pairings, as I know them,
are Leonard Frederick and
Anthony Holden v.
LaPrayshia Peoples and
Quinyatta Mumford I am
proud to know both pairings, and I wi h them both
the best of luck.
Mind you, everything
I've written in this space
this year is my opinion,
and not neces.c;anly that of
the rest of the staff of Tire
Expomwt, the Publications
Board of The University of
Alabama in Huntsville, or
my mom's dog What follows should especially be
considered 1ust this man's
opinion it is OT the official opiruon of Tire Erp<>11ml, the Pub Board, or
Bubba. (Yes, his name is
Bubba Laugh not.)
I am torn between allianccs here I have long
known Messrs. Frederick
and Holden, but I earnestly am interested in
having diversity in SGA.
Unfortunately, the demographics of this situation
leave me in the untenable
position of seeming to
pick "one side" over the
"other '-tde". That stated,
I'm going to ignore the
per..,on on the outside and
look at experience.
Mes r:.. Frederick and

P11ge13

xponenf

Holden are obviously the
more experienced pair.
\.fr Holden was a member
of SGA before the new
Constitution came mto effect, and has represented
the College of Engineering
and the Senior Class; Mr
Fn.>derick has served th
College of Science admirably for the last two year ,
sliding into the po ition of
Speaker of the House of
Representative this year.
Ms. Peoples and Ms.
Mumford both have experience from this year in
SGA: M . Peoples as a representative for the College
of Liberal Arts, and Ms.
Mumford a a Junior
Senator.
When I look for candidates for the highest positions in SGA, I look for experienced people. Having
been an officer my elf, I
know tha t the experience
i needed: the good ideas
will come from our 55member Assembly. The
student body needs someone to carry out the will of
the student body, and in
the role of the SGA, I feel
that Mt.>ssrs. Frederick and
Holden are simply more
prepared for leadership in
SGA. This is not to say
that M . Peoples and Ms.
Mumford are incapable of
doing c;o; I simply prefer
experienced leadership
m. 1dc the SGA
You may consider my
opinion solely my opinion, and you may very
quickly make the counterSee Morris, Page H
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Presiden-t's
Comer
By Dale Jobes
SGAPresitlent
jobesd@hotnw.l.com

This semester is moving fast and Spring Break
will be here before we know it. As many of you
kno\.~ once Spring Break is here, the semester is practically over. Of course, all the papers and projects
will be due within the next week or so after Spring
Break and then Exams at the end of April into May.
So keep working hard, the semester is almost over.
Frosh Mo h meetings will be beginning soon.
Frankie Bibby, like la t year, will be heading up this
large welcoming event for all students. She will be
planning meetings in the near future, so make sure
to look for signs around campus. I believe Frankie
and her group will do another excellent job planning for Frosh Mosh.
If you have any suggestions for Frosh Mosh, including bands be sure to attend the Frosh Mosh
meetings. What are they digging up behind the UC
and beside the library? Well, this is the site of the
new UAH amphitheatre. Weather permitting, the
stage will be used during Spring Fest.
The amphitheatre can be reserved, just as a room
in the UC is re erved. I would love to see a couple
of bands a month play at the amphitheatre, during
the warm weather months. The stage along with
the extra 250 student living on campus will change
the look and the life around campus this year. That
is why SGA is working on different issues, such as
emergency phones, crosswalks, and extending hours
at different buildings aero campus.
Abo, the UC cafeteria will be expanded for the
Fall. The food area will be enlarged along with the
seating area. The seating area will extend out towards Mom's and a patio will be built facing the
volleyball court to create an open atmo~phere for
studenh;.
All right, back to this c;emester. Saturday, April
13 will be a huge day for UAH and will most likely
contain the largest ingle event UAH has ever sponsored. The UAH campus will be infe ted with thousands of people, lots of food vendor:. and the band,
Alabama. Saturday will include, Day of Discovery,
Greek Week and the big concert.
Some other upcoming events are:
·Muzak Detox Week: Thur day, March 14-20;
Muzak Extravaganza, Saturday, March 16 bands
playing all day at SECH
·SGA Elections for Pre ident, Vice Pre ident and
the House of Representatives: March 19 and 20
aero campus
·St. Jude:, Up 1il Dawn: April 5-6; Raise money
and JOin the party. If you are mterested go to http:/
/ sga.uah.edu and click on the Dawn logo.
·Springfest: April 8- 13; Bands, Free Food, Alabama
I hope to c;ee you all at the upcoming events, and
make ure to vote for your Student Government
As ociation Repre...entative .

If you have any comments on the articles or
the Opinion/Editorial section in general,
please contact Jennifer Hill at
hillji@email.uah.edu
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.May th best pair win,
and th n t time ek-chons
come around, may that
be:.t pair makl.' bloody
sure that elcctllln., are
well-adverti-.ed!

pcr.,pcd1ve. Som • advice
h off •r.. for S<.lCiety could
benefit all o;tudl'nts who
ru h from class to class,
begrudging their last pro•
fe ~r for thi-. or that and

complaining about parking plac ~ or the food in
the cafclt>ria . "The mo. t
important things in life are
love and the human
pint," according to arcy.
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Taking the work off of campus
By Jane Eisner
XJr.iptR/lln'

Nnosp•pm,
Th nation'., colleg
and umvcrs1lle:-., th Bush
admm1strabon, and som •
U.S o;enators soon will
have to an wer a qu lion
worthy of an advanc •d
minar in philosophy:
How much can we exped of a good thing?
Every year th • f •d ral
gov •mmcnl pend more
than $1 b1lhon on worktudy program for about
I million coll ge tud •n
in • 1965, th • fund enab le tudents to cover
cver•n ing tuition bills,
and in a happy coincidence, provide a teady
trcam of ch ap labor in
cai t n and librari on
Am rica's campu
Until la t year, 5 percent of each college'
work- tudy iob had lo be
in that alt mate umve
off campus-wh re kid
need tutonng after hool
and up kitchens Of'\.1d an
xtra cook and th eld riv
n d m al d livered to
their horn . Then, in a
grand and hard-fought
J; ture, Cong
rai d
\he minimum to 7 percent
for thi year.

The prot t.. that fol•
lowed wer fr •quently
from the nation's toprated (and, ahem, w althi•
I) o;chool:-., who <aid 1t
was burd •nsome and un•
fair to enfon: • uch a man•
date. Many of thoo;e
chool:-. b.irely mad the
grade as it wa .
So when ens , John
1c ain, R-Anz., and
Evan Bayh, D-Ind., introduced a bill to rai • the
noor to 25 percent, th y
e pcct ~ fierce re I tance
from th • high r education
lobby.
Th y didn't e pcct that
the guy in th White
Hou • would ee their
marker and double it.
But in fact, lucked m1cje Pre 1d •nt Bu h'
<1w ping and ambitious
call for a renewed commitment to national rv1ce i
th n.-qu1rement that ev •ry
coll
and univ rs1ty d
vote 50 perc •nt of it foderal work- tudy fund,; to
th community.
•Going from 5 to 7 percent wa a blood-I ttmg.."
Bayh id ma recent intervi w •\\ thought 25 percent wa a bold commitm nt. Fifty percent could
be a war."
The admini !ration'

FREE
TICKETS!
- " page 11 for detail.,

proposal ,s woefully ,;pan.•
of d •tails o • planation
of whl'n c;chool-. will have
to reach the 50 percent
mar nor what th • pt·nalh
will be if tht·y don't
There's vague I.ilk of mcenhve~, but no mention
of momtonng c;uch an audaciou-. ino,.•a •.
onethcl ,.,.,, you've
got lo give lhl''-e folks
credit. A f •w year~ ago,
G ~rg • W. Bw,h',; Republican party loathed the
idea that Washington
should push and fund
community •rvice. ow
the Pre 1dent 1 1umpmg
atop the wh •ls of govemm •nt and grabbing the I ..
v •r him •If.
Hw want d to t th
bar high,.. ay Le he
Lenkow ky, th n w CEO
of the Corporation for
ational and Community
rv1ce. .. W •• re challengmg th m to lake th1 very
nou ly."
Th y hould. \.Vhile on
average, 14 percent off ?<f.
eral work tudy fund go
to community <erv1ce,
many of the mo,;t pre5ti•
g1ou chool,; ar at the
bottom of th cla . And
whil plenty of volunt r
work happen on campu , collcg' tud nt in
general offer I " of th ir
tim to community cau
than th av •rag~ adult.
\.\'or , th • arriv • on
campu
with
a
di mayingly poor hi tory
of rvic". A poll of thi
}Car' fre hmen at four-

year colleges conducted
by the University of Californ 1a .it Los Angel•
found that more than half
said th 'Y pcnt I • s than
an hour a week doing volunlt>t•r work during th •ir
fin.ii year an high 5ehool
How do you think that
compare.., to tim • spent in
front of the telt•v1sion?
Lenkowsky's argum •nt, and it's a good on ,
is that the habits of citizenship start young. By the
age of maturity, the moment a student i
launched into adult life,
good habit must be ingram d for a lifetime.
Still, it 1s fair to a k:
How much can we expect
of a good thing? Do nonprofit organizations have
the capacity to ab orb
300,000 more volunteer
and give them productive
work? I it right to require
this only of tho students
unable to afford college on
their own?
Th
I sue-: ought to
be debated when the
Pre.sident' proposal g
to Capitol Hill within th
next month. Meantime,
college campu
,;hould
be ad1u tmg to a n w reality: There are o;tnngs attached to that public
monC)~ and the community i pulling th m.
C 2002, The Philadelphia Inquirer
Di tnbutcd b, Knight
Ridder /Tn'bune lnfonnation rvice<.
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniulc
Knight Ridder/ Tribune 1'e"

nice

\larch 18-U, 2002

Aries (March 21 -Apnl 20). Home relations and family
d1.'Cls1ons may now require special consideration. Early
Tuc:-day watch for friend and lovers to a k probing
qu lions. Expect your answer to be thoroughly scrutinized. At pre~nt, loved one may need a clarification
of motives. Wedne:.day through Saturday the financial
n ws 1s good. Improved busine s or money communications will lead to new confidence and better team
relations. Fast progre is accented. Publicly discuss all
ideas.
laurus (Apnl 21-May 20). Romantic communications
will inten 1fy before midweek. Watch for recently
moody or di tant loved one to now express strong
pa ions and concrete proposals. Private romantic triangle will this week be brought into public view. Remain cautious and respond hone tly to all requests.
After Fnday an unusual or politically motivated social
invitation may cause controversy. Expect Jealou y, past
history and competing egos to be a key theme. It will
be an emotional few days. Stay alert.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Romantic partners and longt rm fnend may this week request more attention than
usual. Over the next eight days many Geminis will experience a deepening of love relationships and the arnval of e citing soc1,.ll outlets. Public image and personal style will now 1nsp1re vital growth between loved
on . E pect the overtures of potential lover· to be almo t irre istible Late Saturday romance will flourish.
Rekindled love, fast promises and powerful sensuality
are accented.
Cancer Uune 22-July 22). Short-term friends may be
extremely moody this week. Watch for a new acquaintance or colleague to publicly challenge the ideas of
others Key issues may involve recent romantic attractions or rare social tnangle . Remain diplomatic. Others will now make quick a sumptions based on their
own n ds After Thursday business announcements
are distracting. ew projects and unusual team a ign-

menh will !-OOn bnng significant ad\·ancemcnt. Stay
i~-u~d.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22). Loved o n s may be irritabl1.• over
the next few day,. Ex~x---ct d1fticult contracts, workplace
disputes or past romantic attractions to now bnng controversy A close friend or )O\·er may soon ask for clarification of long-tum plans, daily \\.'Ork obhgations and
romantic histon Remain patient.Although temper.. are
high, ocial harmony will soon emerge. After Friday
a\'oid financial promise . ew hort-term goals and a
revised budget may trigger heated d1 cuss10ns.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22). Over the next few days an
unusual soaal triangle or ubtle d1 agreement between
friend may create ongoing tensions. Key i ues involve
canceled plans, changed social priorities or the introduction of new friend hips. Give friends and loved ones
extra time to sort out their feelings. At present, selfdoubt may be high. After midweek watch also for a
work official or colleague to abandon an important
project. ew information will soon be forthcoming.
Remain cautious.
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Home finances are now a concern. After Tuesday expect family decisions to enter a
brief phase of confusion or open debate. Some Librans
may now wish to expand their romantic life, family
responsibilities or home relationships. If so, expect delays and mild disagreements for the next 18 days. Stay
focused, however. ew family or romantic growth will
eventually bring positive rewards. Late Saturday a
highly creative business idea may arrive. Prepare detailed plans.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- ov. 21). Over the next few days a
unique workplace introduction may lead to romance
or an exciting social invitation. Although practical duties may have recently felt sluggish or uneventful, a
refreshing attraction will soon provide distraction. Enjoy new flirtations but refuse to ignore key duties. Over
the next 18 days officials will be monitoring daily efforts. After Saturday an older relative may request more
of your attention. Don't disappoint. Support is needed.
Sagittarius ( ov. 22-Dec. 21). Physical attraction and
public confidence may soon draw a rare romantic flirtation into your social circle. Over the next few days be
prepared to deal with the emotional needs, desires or
observations of a new friend or potential lover. Bold
expres ion and intriguing sensuality are accented. Expect mild controversy and sudden social changes. Stay
balanced and avoid unethical triangles. Fast romantic

beginnings may this week cause mistrust between
friend.,
Capricorn (D"c. 22-Jan. 20). Recrnt social or ro mantic
powu struggles will now quickly fade Over the next
few days many Capricorn., will n.~h e ongoing difforences with lo\'ed ones Ke\ issue may involve past
romantic histo[)~ family obligations or unusual public
behavior. All now begins to fit neatly into place. Remain patient and wait for loved ones to ask for acceptance and advice. It will be a powerful few days. Stay
dedicated to long-term romantic growth and all will
be well.
Aquarius Qan. 21-Feb. 19). Busine s decisions are tricky
this week. After Tuesday expect colleagues and officials to strongly disagree on appropriate actions. Key
differences may involve new communications systems,
written documents or policies toward customers. Remain quietly detached and recognize this as a silly
power struggle. Revised methods will be introduced
before early April. Later this week a social promise may
also be misleading. Expect cancellations, delays and
vague excuses.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). Early this week a lover or
long-term friend may demand detailed explanations
or ask embarrassing questions. React with graceful diplomacy. Private doubt and self-criticism may have
existed for several weeks. At present, withheld emotions, social mistakes or past family expectations are
deeply felt. Offer concrete suggestions. For loved ones,
the emotional mysteries of the past now need to be
permanently resolved.
If your birthday is this week . .. home relations may
dramatically change over the next nine weeks. Living
arrangements, property agreements and shared financial proposals will soon need to be evaluated. Key areas of concern may involve past debts, social history or
the daily habits of loved ones. After mid-June watch
also for a powerful wave of creativity and romance.
ew love affairs and rekindled passion in recently
stalled relationships are both accented. Settle all longterm romantic issues by early August. Emotional decisions will be difficult throughout the fall and winter
months.
For a private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.
Distributed by Knight Ridder /Tribune Information
Services.

Bueball, continued from Page 7
eighth to pull within five
run-, at 14-9.
Then the unthinkable
happened in the ninth,
Charger All-South region
clo. er Philip Donaldson
could not get an out. The
Vu leans rattled •ven runs

off the veteran and added
another to reliever Kyle
Olson before the bleeding
could be stopped.
UAH made a run at
Cal-PA in the bottom of
the ninth by getting two
runners on with no one

1c;n' t"

Saturday night also bid
fond farewell to two
Olarger seniors. It wa. the
last home appearance for
winger Jessie Oti and
defenseman
Kevin
Ridgeway. Both have

innings, allowing four
runs but was in po ition to
get the win with a 6-4 lead
when he left the contest.
But the Charger bullpen
imploded again. This
time, the pen allowed nine
runs as the Cougars won

13-6. The loss dropped
UAH's to 12-4 on the season.
The Chargers will get a
chance for revenge against
the Vulcans hosting CalPA in a two-game set on
Thursday (March 14) and

Friday (March 15) before
opening Gulf South Conference play at West
Florida on Saturday and
Sunday.

Read The Exponent Online at www.uahexponent.com

Hockey, continued from Page 6
net again to score his second of the night. \.\Tith the
core tied, Junior Tyler
Butler scored the eventual
game winner with a !-hot
from the blue line giving
the Chargers the lead for
th first time that mght.
The Chargers wrappt."'<i
up the scoring with another goal from frc hman
R , h1 third of the mght.
When ask1.>d about his
goal-sconng prowes , the
young Ross simply anc.wered, "I JU t try to put
the puck where the goalie

out, but the Chargers
could not manage to get a
runner home lo ing 17-14.
Sunday's final game of
the series closely re•mbled Saturday's fiasco.
Charger starter Matt
Jansen pitched six strong

erved the Chargers for
the last four years. It is
hoped that these two fine
young men can celebrate
their care •rs here at UAH
with a championship.
The Chargers face off
Thursday t:. vening, which
is 1arch 14, again t the
University of Findlay in
their first match at this
year's tournament.
All Charger game can
be heard via the Internet
or on the Charger Radio
website at the link http /
/ webpages.uah edu /
-andersms. Mr Mike
Anderson and 1r Geoff
Morris will be broadcasting from 1agara nightly.
~'VW.

uahe ponent
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Campus Club Wire
Editor '..; Nole: CJi, 1:XJl•nmt n:-:;cn'r.-:; flu• n:rr/1/ lo edit of/ ~ub1111:-;sio11sfar co11/ml. Due lo .,pace n:•qu11rt11e11ts, please
111ml a,11101111c,·111e11l, lo nppm.r1111nldy 75 word.~. Al/ sub1111.-.s1011., 11111st be given directly to Jennifer ShMp, Man-

agi ng Editor in The Expo11e11t office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponent@email.uah.edu 110 Infer lhn11 2 p.m. on Frimzy. No sub1111.mo11s left in lite drop-box wt!/ be prmled.
1

A11110u11cemml., an' prc'firnd 011 dt\k. A111101111ce111e11/., tt•tllt sroplucs tt•i/I110/ be occepled.

Society of Women Engineers will be meeting on Tuesday, March 19 at 7:15 p.m. in EB .07. Umversity recruiters and Engineering group representatives from ADTRA will be giving a corporate overview and talk
about what they do. Free pizza to those who attend! Email uahswe@yahoo.com if you would like more info.

SME ·will be tounng Copeland's, the corporation not the restaurant, on Friday, March 15, 2002 at 10 a.m. If
you are not sure who SME is for, this is a great opportunity to find out. Feel free to invite friends, classmates,
and fellow member::. to attend. The tour will be ho led by one of our own. Please meet us in the ISE student
room between 9:15 and 9:25; we wtll be departing at 9:30. If you are interested, please contact Shayla at
sme_uah~hotmail.com on or before Monday, March 11, 2002.
Psi Ou (The ational Honors Society in Psychology) is having officer elections for the 2002-2003 year. If you
are interested in a leadership position or if you would like to nominate someone, please contact Becca at
wal hr@ema1l.uah.edu for details.
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Classifieds
Reader deadlines have changed!
·1h n w dead Iin is at 2 p.m. on Frida •
for lub \Vire announcements, Letter to
the Editor, and clJssifieds.

FOR SALE

TRAVEL
• pnng Bn•ak 2002 - lrawl with SIS to Jamaica. Me ico,
B ham, or Flmida. Pmmott• tnp on•l·ampus to earn
ca hand fn: '"' trip Informahon/ Rc!'>Crv.11tons 1-800·
64 -4849 or W\\'W,,,lstravl'I com.
'.("
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"Solid walnut desk made by Indiana Desk Co, 60" x

36w, doubll• p<.>destab, four regular drawers, one filing
drawer, and one center drawer with lock. Excellent condition. $200 call 880-9414"
2000 Daewoo ubira COX Sedan, 4-cyl, auto, an; CD
& ca~~ette, cruise, power WI L, 13,500 miles. $12,500.00
firm
Call (256) 837-6427, leave message.

2000 issan frontier Crewcab SE 4x2, V-6, Auto, air,
CD, cruiSt.', power W /L, hard tonneau cover, 30,000
miles. $16,000.00 firm. Call (256) 837-6427, leave message.

[:_...✓

I-Deas CAD Software, Student Edition, similar to the
software in the MAE CAD lab, only $85!! Allows designing, animation, and all other features of the Pro
edition exc pt some of the kinematic te ting! Original
packaging and documentation! Compatiable with the
Pro version for proJects and s u ch! Requires WI 2000/
T! Call 2.56-489-0144.
2000 Honda XR200R dirt bike; ridden.less than 10 hours
total, in excellent condition, adult owned and maintained, s tored in garage, everything original. $2800.
Call (256) 859-7995

Crossword 101
rime on Your Hand_r-c-__.,,........=-...-o---

By Ed Canty

1986 Black BMW 3251, $1,480m eeds small repairs.
Runs. Sharp Looking. Call Cedric at 533-3570.

I The un:::au::::... numbcT
5 C
e.g.
9Pythoo
12 Bum soochcr

Writers Wanted!

13. hlnbcec
15 Change direct.ion
16 JFK scbedu lea
18 Ayatollah Khomciru 's
1oc&lc

'I1u! Exponent
is now accepting applications for
Sports and News writers!
Come by our office in the UC, room
104 for more information.

19 Garden t.ool
20 Saber's cousin
21 Try out

23 Legendary archer
24 Ccrt.iin
25 Bearish
28 Lunch counter
32 Jim Bakkcr•s ex
33 l930 's dance
34 Comfort
35 Pari i.an concept
36 Blast
37A.dditional
38 Aloha in Milan
39 Hclpcr

40 Zap along
41 F1ghtcrpilot'

urut

43 Dressers

For answers to the weekly crossword puzzle
go online at www.uahexponent.com; click on
MJCword Answers" on the Navigation Bar
4 Plumbcr'sjoint
5 Fastener
6 Slander

7 Can do
8 Contend
9 Belch
10 Tough exam

1 H S requirement

11 Shakespea.re •s Hathaway
14 Soothe
15 Cloclc radio, e g .
17 Very small
22 Curve
23 Fall
24 Small drum
25 New York city
26 Carel measurements
27 Sla.odcrou defamation
28 A window hanaing
29 Bundi
30 Valuable quality
31 Walter and Donna
33 Slippery
36 Nightbird

2 Hodgepodge
3 More than one

40 Shave off
42 Sculler's need

-M Jerk
45 Go-gcuer

46 Fast Spanish d3nce
49 Hawkeye State
50 Prosciuto
53 Opera feature
54 Cold season
57 Ogle
58 Tardier
59 Subject of study
60 Rickles for one

61 Doz.ca
62 Stooped

Down

4 3 C roochcs
45 Showered with love
46 Word before eagle
47 Nabisco output
41 Property right
49 Division word
50Sign up
51 Uh-huh m church
52 Filct mignon. e .g .
55 Author Fleming
56 Restaurant bill

Quot hit Quote
.A man with a watch
knows what I/nu it is.
.A man with two

watches ts newtr
sure.

~gal's Law

B GFll A11oclata • PO Bos 461 Scbcncct:ady, NY 11309 • Vu:it our 1"eb lite at www.&frpu:zz.la.coa

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be obtained by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager at t.t,,~.rponmt by phone, fax or come by the office in the University Center, room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 82'-6096
Email: £luhlef0email.u.ah.edu
or exponent.ad.lOemail.u.ah.edu

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!
Classified ads in ffi~e ~xponent are free for
all UAH student , faculty, staff and alumni .
Contact '©lte ~xponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can al o contact ffi~r ~xponenf office
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@emaiLuah.edu.
0- ~ nr~'f'/1,
,tfar.,ltJ/\ lumrr/1111,no/11/rrllrtt,, lp."1. t1nlltr
FriJ~v brfa" /hi' 11e.rl f'llpt'r ,~ (Chrr/11/rd lt1 1¥ p11N,,;/1rr/. All~
di,,,,ifini., will nm.for ht'tl nm.-.. unlr-, ()/nm,.~ 51mjidJ

